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Madden, cf 4 0 0 2 0 0 ,
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flP ARTY KRIIFRFR
Vitt, 3b 3 0 0 1 2 0 llllllll VII HIV I I IVV I ll" , I the aeries.
Berry, c 2 0 0 3 1 1 I I ' W - I
McArdle. as 3 0 0 1 0 0 ' 17 1 ' - "i
Henley, p 3 1 1 0 0 l f
Williams, c 1 0 0 0 0 0 lh ?!

' The Beavers gave
Cack Henley a
lovely trouncing.
Oh! my yes, It was
some trimming for
the Sacramento
bricklayer. He
would have looked
better with the

Will Help Beavers Win Pen-

nant Seals Pick Oregon-ia- n

Houck Out.

TW announcement in The Journal
yesterday that Artie Krueger, the form-
er Oakland outfielder, who went up to
the big league, and is now with Cleve-
land, would report to McCredie late this
week or early next, was received, with
a great deal of enthusiasm by. the
fans who remembered how Artie used
to slam the ball to all corners of ths
lot In the old days. Artie Is no old
one by any means. He Is not more than
25 and his big league experience will
stand him In good stead out here. With
Columbus last season in the American
association, he was sixth on the batting
list and fifth on the fielding list.

Krueger will undoubtedly b. a great
hflp to the Beavers If ha can keep up
his American assoclatl6n clip. With
one good hard hitting, outfielder, the
Beavers will be enabled to Jfcdd a good
many points to their percentage be-
fore the season Is over.

Coleman Joins Seals.
Has San4Franclsco picked up-- another

Heine Pernoll? Another southern Ore-
gon boywas in a coast league uniform
yesterday, a chap named Coleman of
Medford, who is said to have a record
of 21 victories out of 22 games in the
south end of the state. He is about the
slse of Seaton and throws from tho
right side. Pernoll Is now with De-

troit
Byron Houck, the crack pitcher of the

Interscholastlo league and who has been
playing with some of the independent
teams, has turned out for prsytlco
with the Beavers this morning. There
are great possibilities in Houck and the
big leaguers have started out to teach

Every man on the Beaver team se-
cured a hit off Henley but Rapps and
Krapp. Too bad, but those things can't
be helped.

Seaton and Stewart will be. the op-
posing pitchers this afternoon, which
Is kid's day. . Fix the youngster up
and give him a dime for carfare and a
dime for a cornucopia and he will be
satisfied. '

.

M. C Player is out unless the error
be discovered and the proper batsman
replace him before he becomes a base
runner. Thank you.

Jimmy Lewis made two great catches
in the first inning that made the hair
of the fans stand straight up. Ol! Ol!
Oi! They looked like hits In any league,
believe myself.

Melchlor thought he had Krapp
cinched for a walk in the second, after
Gene had thrown three balls, but the
Seal outfielder had another guess com-
ing, as Gene threw three over that cut
the plate In half and Mel leaned against
the last one to Speas. Just as easy.

Oscar Vitt fouled off about 13 balls
and then went out Over the Beaver short
line, Olson to Rapps. Henley started
to blame this youngster for a few
that went by him but if Cack had fal-
len down he could not have touched
them. Have a little sense, Henley.

Fisher made two fearful, yes, fearful,
swipes at the ones that Henley dished
up and the thin fellow was Just figur-
ing on Gus being a member of the
strikeout squad when he leaned against
the next one over for a two-bagg-

They all make mistakes and Henley Is
no exception to ths rule.

In the third Inning Henley thought
that Krapp and the Beavers, weren't
treating the Seals just as they should
on such a stately occurrence and
slammed one that Just missed going
over the fence by a few feet. It hit the
top of the lower fence and bounced
back Into the lot Cack taking second
on the wallop. If he had fallen down
he could have been half way home.

The Seals should not have scored that
one run. Casey let Mohler's easy
grounder get away from him and Hen-
ley scored. It didn't make any dif-
ference as long as we won, but a shut-
out would have been so much nicer.
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Beavers Play Horse VvW Re-

doubtable Slivers Henley

in Opener.

Thirteen healthy, (sterilised, pasteur--
liej and aerated swats were made by

. Our Beaver brethren from the offerlngs(
Of the ,chantlcleer creation In the form
Cf "Cackle" Henley, that Mone. Klddo
Mohler, Marchand de Chapeaux put on
display In the center of the show win-
dow. Off those Invigorated swats,
which Included a homer, four two bag-
gers and eight singles, the homesters
made six runs. In the meantime little
Gene Krapp was holding the sartorial

' wonders to two little blngles and a vir-
tual gift run. .
. It was a great day for the . Braver
sluggers, who '"fattened up their batting
averages. Buddy Ryaq batted some-
thing like .038 last week, with one single'
In over 20 times up, but yesterday he
made back a lot of it by gleaning four
safe ones In. five times up. Fisher clouted
two safeties In three times up and
Casey gathered In two in four trips to
the oblold. By the way, Casey Is doing
some of the greatest pinch hitting of
Ills venerable Career.

Keenest Kind of Bevenre.
Krapp took, the keenest kind of

o.n Henley. Those who have a
tendency to remember things will, recall
that on the last trip north Henley and
Krapp had a battje on the opening day
and the closing day of the series. Hen-
ley won both games by three to two
scores. . So It, was honey smothered re-
venge. Krapp was so good that from
the third Inning on not a Seal waddled
to first base except Melchlor, who
walked In the fourth. Lewis' hit in the
first and Henley's twobagger that
bounced back off the boards were the
only blngles the southerners gleaned.

Fisher's two bagger to right after
Casey had filed to Madden, followed by
Bheehan's foul out to Vitt and Speas
tipping single to left scored Gus, al-
though Ort singled right afterward.
Krapp ended the inning by fanning.
, Ryan started off in the next with a
twobagger down the first base line.
Berry tried to catch him napping at
second and a bad throw put Buddy on
third. Olson fanned and Rapps was re-
tired, but Casey hit In the pinch, and
tils single between third and short
brought Buddy home. Fisher sent Casey
to second with his second hit, Sheehan
flld ,to left and retired the side.

' In the fifth Ryan led off with a home
run over the right field fence. Then
Olson two based to the left field bleach-
ers, took third on Rapps' sacrifice and
was out attempting a double steal with
Casey, who had walked. Fisher's out to
Mohler retired the side.

Sheehan started the sixth with a two
bagger to the identical spot of Olson's,
Bpeas sacrificed and he scored on Ort's

. sacrifice, the play being made at the
; ,j)late. This aroused Berry and he kicked
, so strenuously that he was thrown out

of the game. While the Jabfest was at
Its height, Ort htole second. Krapp then

: sacrificed On to third and he scored on
Ryan's third hn. Olson also hit and the
pair pulled of.' a double steal, Rapps

r: made the third ojt Casey made
the sixth run on a singlf, Fisher's sacrl-- ,
flee, Sheehan's oai ar.l a wild pitch.

Frisco's run was iiiade on Henley's
double and two ouir

The Beavers did v much as they
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that pill.

Thirteen good swats were registered
off Henley's delivery while the best
the Seals could do to Krapp was to get
two blngles off of his delivery. The
little "Sandow" was a .shining light
in the box yesterday. lie had every-
thing. ,

Buddy Ryan was the star of the day,
getting a home run, two-bagg- er and
two singles. Four souses out of five
trips to the bat. Some' hitting, eh?
I should say so.

The new suits on the Seals gave them
a dekkletay appearance. They might
have been a Jinx at that

A beating from the Beavers has been
coming to Henley for a long time and
he sure did get his yesterday. Mohffer
was going to take him out and shove
Stewart In but the game was hopelessly
lost and It was best for Cack to finish
it out as Mohler has a tough series on
his hands and can't afford to use more
than one pitcher to a game If he can
help If

Somebody- - had a horn In the grand
stand that sounded like a pig In distress
In a blind alley. It kept squeaking all
the time and afforded much amusement
to Doc Anderson, wno is A great admirer
of Chinese music.

The first three Seals went out Olson
to Rapps. That is the Beaver short
line and la traversed by ever so many
ball players.

Miller, the Seals' no-h- it pitcher, had
a red rubber goat which he displayed
from the Seals' bench. It wouldn't
look at Krapp, but kept staring Henley
In the face all the time. Cack never
gave up the ship untH the last man
was out Maybe I was blind, but Mil-
ler's goat was the Jinx to Henley.

Tommy Tennant had a grass mower
run over his dome and looked very
neat He was the same old talkative
kid. He made a bobble on a foul ball
that the fans gave him the laugh on,
but that didn't scare Tom.

xucArdle made a great catch of
Casey's drive in the ninth inning that
saved the Seals from having a few more
runs added to those already scored.
Pretty lucky.

Gus Fisher made a pretty catch of
Mohler's foul in the ninth Inning, but
when he bumped against the grandstand
it fell out of his hands. At that he

Total. 30 1 2

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Ryan, cf 6
Olson, ss 0
Rapps, lb . 15
Casey, 2b . . 0
Fisher, c . . 5
Sheehan, 3b 2
Speas, If ., 2
Ort, rf .... 0
Krapp, p . . 1

Total. , 82 6 13 27 16 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.
San Francisco .. 00100QOO 0 1

Hits. 1 0 1 0 0 fl 0 0 0 2

Portland 01101210 x 6
.Hits ...03302811 x 13

SUMMARY. '

Struck out by Krapp, 7; Henley, 2.
Bases on balls off Krapp, 1 ; Henley, 2.
Two base hits. Fisher. Henlev. Rvan.
Olson, Sheehan. Home run, Ryan. Sac
rifice nits. Kapps, Speas, Ort, Krapp,
Fisher. Stolen bases, Lewis, Ort. Rvan
2, Olson, Speas. Hit by Ditched ha!l.
Rapps. First base on errors, San Fran-
cisco 1. Wild pitch, Henley. Left on
bases, San Francisco, i; Portland, 10.
Time of game, ope hour 46 minutes.
Umpires, tcGreevy and Van HaJtren.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Pittsburg R. H. E.
Philadelphia 6 10 1

Pittsburg ........ 2 11 3
Batteries Moore and Moran; Leifield,

Phlllippl and Gibson.

At St Louis R. H. E.
New York 1 2 6

St Louis 4 11 1
' Batteries Mathewson and Meyers;

Corridon and Bresnahan.

At Cincinnati R. H.E.
Brooklyn l 9
Cincinnati 6 12 1

Batteries Barger and Bergen; Beebe
and McLean.

At Chicago R. H. E.
Boston 2 5
Chicago 3 7 0

Batteries Frock and Graham: Renl.
Dacn and Knng

At Washington R. H E.
Chicago 1 9 ,0
Washington 0 6 0

Walsh and Sullivan; Johnson and
uecKenaori.

AMERICAN XEAGUE

At Boston r, h. E.
St. Louis 11 12 1
Boston 13 15 2

Batteries Llnke, Pelty, Crius and
Stephens; Karger, Collins, Clcotte, Wood
and Carrlgan. '

At New York R. H. E.
Detroit 2 6 2
New York , 3 g

Batteries Wlllett and Casey; Ford
and SNreeney.

At Philadelphia-Clevel- and R. H. E.
1 6 0

Philadelphia 2 6 1
(Ten Innings.)
Batteries Falkenburg and Land;

Coombs and Livingston.

STAXDIXG OF THE TEAMS

Pacific Coast League.

him how to pitch. Jess Garrett and
Tommy Seaton pitched alongside of him
m ina moraine practice ana gave himmany pointers.' while Tommy Murray
chlppd In now and then. Manager Mc-
Credie Is much impressed with his work,
likes his sie six feet and his weight
186 pounds. Mao savs it ha takes ear
of his arm, there is no reason why he
shouldn't develop Into a good slabster.

PORTLAND IS PLAYING
BEST CRICKET MATCHES

Victoria, B. a, Aug. Th. results
in yesterday's contests In th. tntrn&-tlon-al

cricket matches resulted aa fol-
lows:

ibiww i,,t psavu. lit,
Vancouver 116, Saanlch 12. '
Vancouver 28u, Nanalrao BS.
Portland 148, Garrison 43.
Portland seems to be playing thetst

cricket and is expected to carry off
first prise. ,

Oakland Wins by Bon.
San Francisco, Cal, Aug. 24 Th.

Oakland club beat the Los AngeUs nine
in th. first gam of th. series by th.
score of 1 to 0. Moser was in fin.
form and wss at no tlm in any dan- - '
ger. A walk, a hit an error andean in-
field out allowed the Oaks to scot. th.
only run. Score:

R. H. B.
Oakland 1' 6 0
Los Anfteles 0 8 1

and Smith.

A WISH BECXSXOV.

Mr. a H. Knecht, Shelbyvllle, lit, did
a wis. thing when he decided to take
Foley Kidney Pills. He writes: "Sev-
eral years ago I hurt my back, and
whenever I took cold H settled in my
kidneys. They began to give me much
trouble, my back ached severely and it
hurt so when I stooped over that I could
hardly straighten up. Almost two months
ago I read of Foley Kidney Pills and de-
cided to give them .trlal. After a short
time 1 was much Improved, was able to
go to work and now feel well and strong
again. I gladly recommend Foley Kid-
ney Pills."

Skldmore Drug Co. Two stores. Main
store. 161 Third street; branch store,
Morrison and West Park streets. Wood-ard-Clar-

Drug Co., Fourth and Wash-
ington streets.

alee

Be Had

$18.00 Iron Bed
Only $13.75

Massive White Iron Bed, just like
cut; continuous two-inc- h posts,
$13.75 another, same design,
smaller tubing, on said 5

Morrison St.

St. Johns,Vancouver

GonnMnnLiKBS.
Forced to vacate the, east 50 feet of our East Morrison

Street store, we are compelled to dispose of one
third of our stock on short notice. '

Veteran Sees Them All Go by

From Clarkson to Jack
Chesbro.

Much has been Written of late about
Denton T. Young. 'the most remarkable
pitcher that ever threw a ball across
the plate. Columns, in fact, might be
written about the wonderful achieve-
ments of the only man that ever won
600 big league games,' the only man
who was ever able to stick in the tig
league for twenty one years as a pitcher,
and pitch good ball during that period.

Twenty-on- e years. 'TIB a long time
to serve In any one line particularly as
a big league pitcher.

Twenty-on- e years. Think of the star
pitchers that Cy Young has seen come
and go. .When Cy broke. into fast icom-pan- y

as a member of the Cleveland Na-
tional leaguers In 1890 he had a con-
temporaries such famous heroes of the
diamond as Tim Kecfe, John Clarkson.
now deceased; "Smiling Mickey" Welch,
"Old Hoss" Radbourne, Jim Galvin, Buf-finto- n,

Ned Crane, plater a suicide; Ad
Gumbert. later sheriff of Allegheny
county, Pennsylvania; Dwyer, more re-
cently a manager and umpire and now k
scout for Detroit; John K. Tener, the
next governor of Pennsylvania; Hank
O'Day, umpiring in the National league,
and Amos Rusle, the speediest pitcher
who ever lived.

Known to Present Fans.
During the next few years he saw the

passing of these stars nd many well
known even to the fan of; this day
"Long John" Healy, Hutchinson, Casey,
Wood, Ben Sanders, Conway, Staley, Al
Maul, Darby O'Brien, "Jersey" Blakeley,
Getieln, Jim Whitney, Shreve, Ed
Seward, now a fire captain In Cleveland;
Bobby CarruthersTDave Eoutz, Elton
Chamberlajn, "Monkey" Foreman, whose
son Is now a member of the Washington
club; "Lady" Baldwin, "Red" Ehret,
Silver" King, "Big Jack" Stlvetts, Lov- -

ett Adonis Terry, Tony Mullane, Gus
Weyhlng, Leon Vlau, "Dumpling" Mc- -

Mason. Mat Kllroy and "Wild Bill" Wid-ne- r.

Later on he witnessed the coming and
going to Jouett Meekin, Kid Nichos, who
won more than 300 big league games;
Clarke Griffith, Nig Cuppy, Breitensteln,
still pitching In the Southern league;
Esper, Lester German, Stratton, Danny
Daub, Pink Hawley. Jock Menefee, Wil-

lie McGill and Phil Knoll.
Then came Bill Hoffer, Roaring; Bill

Kennedy, Win Mercer, Rhines, Jay
Hughes, Bert Brlggs, Dad Clarke, Red
Donohue, Fisher, Chick Frazer, Hughey
McJames. Al Orth, Doc Pond, Joe Cor- -

bett. Jimmy Callahan, Jack Dunn, Still
Bill Hill, Klobedanz, Lewis, Jack Powell,
still a big leaguer; Jesse Tannehil, Jack
Taylor, Noodles Hahn, Billy Carick. Ed-

die Doheney, Bill Dlnneen, Jack Chesbro,
Pete Dowling, Virgil Garvin, Harry
Howell. Lewis, Wiley Piatt, Bill Phil-
lips. Phillips Leever. Willis, Willie Sud- -

hoff and a host of others who are
scarcely memories.

He has seen the rasslng or so many
famous pitchers that the question pre
sents Itself, "How many of the star
pitchers of the day will drop down Into
the minors before Cy gets through 7"

Just figure the number of balls that
the great pitcher has had to throw to
the plate during his 21 years on the dia-

mond. He has pitched 802 games, not
counting exhibition and training trip
contests. A fair average ls124 balls to
a game, a total of 100,250 during his
championship contests. For a few years
of his big league career the pitcher's
box was only 60 feet from the plata, be-

ing placed where It Is now later on.
Further computation shows that Cy baa
thrown the ball a total of 1000 miles.
If bis efforts in warming up prior to
ganies were also considered, these fig-

ures would be almost doubled. Yet his
right arm shows but few signs of tiring.

Senators Trim Villagers .

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 24 The Sen-

ators won the first game of the series
from the Vernon team by the score of
4 to 2. The Sacramento nine made
eight hits. Coy and Carlisle collided
while chasing Perry's fly in the eighth
Inning and the former turned a som-

ersault and ' landed on his back. He
was carried from, the field unconscious.
Score:

R. H. E,
Sacramento 4 8 0
Vernon' - 2 4 1

Batterles Fitzgerald and Spiesman;
Schafer and Brown. Umpire Finney.

Vancouver Pounds Tacoma.
Tacoma. Wash., Aug. 24. The Van-

couver nine pounded the Tacoma club
here yesterday and beat them- ty the
score of 9 to 2. Six errors made by the
Tigers helped the Canucks In scoring.
Kane relieved McCamment in the fifth
Inning"! Score:

. R. H. E.
Tacoma , i 2 7 6
Vancouver i 9 11 3

Batteries McCamment, Kane and
Blankenshlp; Erlckson and Sugden.

The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium will be
closed this week, for repairs, but will
be open again next Monday. The regu-
lar gymnasium classes will start Sep-
tember IX, -

plenclidl Buys

u Bandy Defeats Wright.
(United Press Leased Wire.)

Newport, R. I., Aug. 24. Thomas C
Iiundy, one of the Pacific coast doubles
tennis champions, today defeated Beats
C. Wright, of the United
States and international tournament
performer. The sets were won consecu-
tively S, 8, 8 and 10-- 8. This
leaves Bundy with but one other player
between him and the national singles
championship. This is William A.
Larned, whom Bundy will now meet.

Kansas City, amateur shoot first of
kind, will occur September 6 to 8.
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$13.50 Dresser
al $8.95

Substantial Hardwood Dresser,
like cut, serpentine top drawers,
beveled French plate mirror; a
big ,$13.50 value, on Q QP
sale at lOVD
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360-70-Ea- st

Three Stores: Portland,

Won. Lost P.C.
Portland 70 58 .547
Oakland 77 65 .542
San Francisco 78 67 .6S2
Los Angeles 73 72 .504
Vernon 71 70 .603
Sacramento .' 61- - 86 .37

The Best

$3 Hat
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World
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Drummers samples of four styles
in High-Grad- e Pianos left with

us to sell at cost on

Easy Terms
Mr. H. C. Churchill of New York, repre-

senting a line of artistic high-grad-e pianos that
sell in the east for $500, left four samples with
us this week, witlf instructions to "Let 'em go
to the first customer at any old price." One
is a beautiful golden oak, one mottled walnut
and two fancy mahogany cases.

Now, what will you offer? .

We also have fine bargains in used pjanos.

THE HOUSE OF BARGAINS

Reed - French Piano Mfg. Co.
SIXTH AND BURNSIDE

"
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